Consignor Policies
Vehicle Registration Fee
Sellers’ Fee

$75 per Vehicle (Wavied if no reserve is set)
5% of Hammered Sold Price

1. WPCAA, its officers and owners, employees and agents-shall not be held liable for
any theft of or damage to (including damages caused by other vehicles or persons)
any Consigned Vehicle parked at the Auction Site
2. WPCAA, its officers and owners, employees and agents shall not be held responsible
for damage or loss to possessions or items left in any Consigned Vehicle while in the
procession of WPCAA.
3. Consignor shall defend, indemnify and hold WPCAA, its officers and owners,
employees and agents harmless from and against all actual or potential claims,
demands, liabilities, damages, losses and out-of-pocket expenses including reasonable
attorney’s fees whether or not reduced to judgment, order or award, caused by or
arising out of or related any Consigned Vehicle taken by WPCAA on consignment,
including but not limited to personal injury and/or property damage
4. Consignor must be at least 18 years old, the owner of the vehicle and have full power,
right and lawful authority to dispose of the consigned vehicle
5. Consignor must ensure that any and all liens or encumbrances on the Consigned
Vehicle are satisfied and released before or immediately upon delivery of the
Consigned vehicle to the purchaser
6. Serial/VIN/ID numbers on entered vehicles must match Serial/VIN on the title.
VEHICLES WITHOUT A VIN OR INCORRECT VIN WILL NOT BE
ALLOWED IN THE SALE. You must check your serial number prior to
coming to the sale, on all vehicles, to avoid complications. As part of our preauction preparation we will need a digital photo of the VIN or Serial Number on your
vehicle. Photos taken with the camera on your phone will usually be sufficient and
can easily be emailed to our office. If the VIN/Serial Number does not match the
Title/Registration it will need to be corrected by your local Department of Motor
Vehicles prior to the auction.
Continued on back

7. The actual title is required in advance of the auction
8. It is the consignor’s responsibility to have the car insured until sold
9. Position within the auction is at the sole discretion of WPCAA
10. Failure of the declared consigned vehicle to be present for contracted WPCAA
auction on assigned day will result in financial relief to WPCAA in the amount of
20% of stated reserve price or fair market value (if no reserve).
11. Any consigned vehicle sold off the block prior to or up to 21 days after it has been
offered is subject to all fees set forth herein
12. Management decisions will be final in case of dispute.
Note: The above rates and polices are designed in an effort to provide
A fair and reasonable cost to all of our Customers

